
Toxic Metals Detoxification Protocol

The following information supplies guidelines (only) for safe metals detoxification. This program may be used pre,
during and post amalgam removal. You may follow the below protocol for 3 months then re-test metal levels.

Suggestion: Start with: Provocative Challenge: Porphyra-Zyme 6 tabs and Lipoic Acid Plus 2 capsules,
twice daily, empty stomach for 7 days, on the 8

th
day while continuing Porphyra-Zyme proceed with a

Doctor’s Data Toxic Metals FECAL TEST KIT. Send via FedEx, on a Monday morning (DDS shipping
account number is supplied; this is a no charge shipment).

Always use Glutathione when Detoxifying Toxic metals.

Anti-Microbials: A.D.P., Berberine, Bio-HPF, Caprin, Dysbioside, FC-Cidal.

Pro-Biotics: BioFoph-7-Plus, Bio-Dophilus FOS, Lactozyme, S. Bouldarii.

Methylation: GSH Plus, Methionine 200, Methylfolate Plus, NAC, R-Lipoate CBC,
Selenomethionine, TMG.

These products are considered dietary supplements only and are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease, nor
should their use to support functioning in patients that may have medical conditions be understood as a claim that Biotics does not
treat those conditions or that Biotics does not endorse the use of their products to treat medical conditions. Patients who may have

medical conditions should consult a physician to ensure proper diagnosis and treatment.

Toxic Metals Detoxification Protocol

Product Mechanism Dosage Food/Empty

Porphyra-Zyme Chelates metals 2-6 tabs (BID) Empty

MCS-II General Liver
Detox

2 caps (BID) Food

Renal Plus
OR Nephra-Zyme

Kidney Support 3 tabs (BID Empty

Mixed Ascorbate Powder Buffered Vitamin C
chelates copper

½ to 3 teaspoons
daily

Food

Cytozyme-Parotid-TS Lymphatic
Drainage and

support

2 tabs (TID) Empty

Mixed EFAs Omega 6 fatty
acids Binds to

metals

2 teaspoons daily Food



Suggestion for Metal Detox ~ Children

For every 3 Porphyra-Zyme add 1 Lipoic Acid Plus capsule for additional
binding capacity. See table below

Age Product Dosage

1-3 Porphyra-Zyme 1 tab evening empty

4-6 Porphyra-Zyme 2 tabs evening empty

7-9 Porphyra-Zyme 3 tabs evening empty

Lipoic Acid Plus 1 capsule evening empty

10-14 Porphyra-Zyme 4 tabs evening empty

Lipoic Acid Plus 1 capsule evening empty

15-18 Porphyra-Zyme 5 tabs evening empty

Lipoic Acid Plus 1 capsule evening empty

18-21 Porphyra-Zyme 6 tabs evening empty

Lipoic Acid Plus 2 capsule evening empty

Adults take 6 X 2 empty stomach, morning and evening, for 7 days.

All PRE-provocative challenges should be for 7 days, then proceed
with a “Doctor’s Data” Toxic Metals FECAL TEST. Send via FedEx,
on a Monday morning

These products are considered dietary supplements only and are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease, nor
should their use to support functioning in patients that may have medical conditions be understood as a claim that Biotics does not
treat those conditions or that Biotics does not endorse the use of their products to treat medical conditions. Patients who may have

medical conditions should consult a physician to ensure proper diagnosis and treatment.


